As doctors, we saw people dealing with hearing loss first hand, and decided to do something about it.

Audeara’s unique personalisation technology and active noise cancelling gives the user a more precise, tailored listening experience. They can be connected with any device, including the TV, tablet or smart phone.

The A-01’s offer the comfort of sound tailored to your needs - paired with active noise cancelling they will help reduce sensory overload in Autistic children.

These headphones will enhance your music, entertainment and communication experience by focusing on what really matters - what you can hear.

Perfect sound with Hunter.

“This was by far one of the most enjoyable nights we have had in many years without any stress or anxiety for Hunter…”

Hunter has autism and is very sensitive to noisy environments. Audeara headphones help Hunter by giving him a personalised hearing profile and active noise cancelling. This helps Hunter focus and cope in noisy environments.

You too could experience perfect sound. Purchase your headphones with the promo code.

HELPA.App – Digital health app co-designed by parents and providers, for parents and providers, partners with Audeara – Perfecting sound and personalized sensory audio. Bringing more helpa and support to the special needs families!

Autism New Zealand and HELPA app users special offer!

Click here to Get 25% off Audeara A-01 headphones
Use Promo code: Helpa
Valid until 31st January 2019

The discount will be added automatically to your cart at checkout.